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Do you really want to ride with someone  

       you don’t know?

For just a few more dollars, ride with a professional driver.
PRIVATE CAR • FLAT RATES • RESERVATIONS

OVER 20 YEARS 

OF SERVICE

WE DON’T LOSE CUSTOMERS!

By Sami Majeed J.D., Chief of Schools, Self 
Development Academy  

Self Development Schools in Mesa provide enriched, 
captivating, wide-ranging curricula to preschoolers 
and K-8 students. We believe that whatever children 

are doing, they are discovering the world and learning how 
it works.

Our dream is that SDA students one day may develop 
theorems, invent gadgets, and find cures that appear inside 
the textbooks we read 30 years from now.

MEMORIES, METAPHORS, AND MATURING 
Entrance to preschool as a toddler or enrollment into 
kindergarten is bittersweet, a smile. We leave the love of 
our life — our children — and we hand over our hearts 
into the unchartered territories that only time knows. We 
let go. But where? It cannot be just anywhere. Nowhere is 
good enough for our children. So where? 

OUR CHOICE TODAY IS OUR FUTURE  
TOMORROW 
Countless are stories and pictures of the enduring smile 
of Ms. Vernetta Madsen, director of Self Development 
Preschool (SDP). The fondest memories for all children 
centers around Ms. Vernetta’s smile, the smile that 
brightens, enlightens, and ensures us that our children’s 
experience is full of curiosity as they learn to discover, 
create, and reinvent. 

This smile lasts generations of students. It signals to 
both the parent and child that their first and last day at the 
preschool and academy will be filled with the promise: our 
nurtured child will be captivated by the magic of knowl-
edge brought by the dreams of inventors, discoverers, and 
the artists. 

SDA gives our children a lifetime of happiness and 
a lifetime of scholarly pursuit as they begin a voyage of 
their own greatness. Indeed, our choice today is who they 
become tomorrow.  

Grandmother brought 
her son as a toddler 
and now brings her 
grandson to the  
same preschool.

Former student 
returns to work  
at the preschool 
she attended as  
a toddler.

Father attended the preschool 
as a toddler and now brings his 
toddler to the same preschool.

By Christine Anthony 
Realtor,® Russ Lyon, Sotheby’s 
International Realty

In just the past six weeks, the 
Phoenix real estate market has 
experienced some dramatic 

changes. The sky-high buyer 
demand has softened, and active 
listings are on the rise.

This is great news for buyers, 
as it means more inventory to choose from and less compe-
tition from other buyers for the same home. For sellers, this 
means shifting back to tried and true principles needed to 
successfully sell your home for the best price in the shortest 
amount of time: home preparation and staging, strategic 
pricing, and great marketing.

It is never too early to begin prepping a property to 
be market-ready, even if the goal is to make a move further 

down the road. If 
you start planning 
now, you can not 
only take your time 
in making your 
home attractive to 
buyers, you will 
also get to enjoy 
the beauty of your upgraded home in the process.  

Whether you’re ready to sell now or are in the early 
stages of preparing your home for a sale, here are my tips 
for making your home appealing to buyers when you are 
ready to make your move. 

TAKE CARE OF NEEDED REPAIRS
Having a well-maintained home gives potential buyers 
confidence. Take inventory of your home (or better yet, 

Preparing Your Home for the 
Changing Real Estate Market

Christine Anthony

» CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

SELF DEVELOPMENT’S FORTE:  
EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING
Nothing is good enough for our children. In fact, Dr. 
Anjum Majeed, founder of SDA and the owner of the 
preschool had the same worries: “Nothing is good enough 
for my child.” Knowing the future was more important 
than her present, she left a promising career in the sciences 
and opened a preschool that brought out the latent bril-
liance in us all.  

WHY SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY AND 
PRESCHOOL KEEPS GETTING IT RIGHT
Our kids are natural scientists and thinkers. They want to 
discover and play. And when we do it right, the discovery 
of the knowledge becomes indistinguishable from play.  

We offer rigorous and advanced education to students, 
but done in a way that invigorates a smile: young children 
learn how to build a computer, and students appreciate 
world music and participate in music composition classes. 
Early mathematics taught at SDP ensures our children 
will enter kindergarten ready for 2nd grade. Multitudinous 
and deft of language skills discombobulate not only their 
parents and teachers but will impress their admissions 
reviewers for higher education at the university level.  

We nurture children, provide them with the 
information they want to learn, and in doing so, they 
discover knowledge. And so, the fire of wisdom burns 
inside eternally.  

Many SDA 8th grade students entering high schools 
have tested out of the 9th grade and 10th grade math 
and science courses. Taking higher-level courses in high 
school will get them the competitive edge for entry into 
elite colleges and scholarships. Our choice today is their 
future tomorrow.  

For more information and to schedule a tour, please contact 
the Front Office at (480) 641-2640. We have been proudly 
serving Mesa for over three decades.

The Magic of Learning
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WWW.SELFDEVELOPMENTACADEMY.COM

ENROLLING K-8 
FOR FALL 2022-23

Limited Space Available

Self Development Academy
PROUDLY SERVING THE MESA COMMUNITY FOR THREE DECADES

TEACH A LOVE FOR DISCOVERY TEACH A LOVE FOR LEARNING

 

Self Development Preschool and Self Development 
Academy offer a rigorous private Pre-K and public in-
person and online K-8 curriculum.  
 
Pre-K to 2nd Grade  
An unparalleled Early Literacy Program where 
children are prepared for school success and beyond.

• Early Literacy Reading Program  
• Early Literacy Writing Program  
• Early Literacy Mathematics Program  

Give your child a strong foundation skills in reading, 
writing, mathematics, science and note taking.  

Self Development
ONLINE ACADEMY
open for K-8 enrollment

EARLY LITERACY PARENT SEMINARS- COMING SOON!

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
PRESCHOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield Road  

Mesa, AZ 85205

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
MESA

(480) 641-2640
1709 N. Greenfield Road 

Mesa, AZ 85205

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
PHOENIX

(602) 274-1910
1515 E. Indian School Road  

Phoenix, AZ 85014

SELF DEVELOPMENT 
ONLINE ACADEMY

(480) 641-2640 
1709 N. Greenfield Rd

Mesa, AZ 85205
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Dbackair.com

(602) 920-1600
Bonded, Insured: License #177520

Jeh@Dbackair.com

Financing Available OAC

WHOLE HOUSE DUCT 
CLEANING & SANITATION 

SPECIAL

FOR OPTIMUM WHOLE 
HOUSE AIR SCRUBBING

We suggest getting the  
Active Dust & Air  
Scrubbing  
Unit

Includes Cleaning of 
Evaporator Coil and 

Blower Housing
With Removal and 

Cleaning of All Supply 
Air Vents

2020%%
OFFOFF

Don't Delay, 

Call Today!
ASK FOR DETAILS.

REBATES AVAILABLE!

10% OFF10% OFF
Expires 9/1/22

ALL ALL 
PARTS!PARTS!

YOUR COMMUNITY AC DEALER & SERVICES CO.

 No AC, 
     No Worries!

COMPLIMENTARY 
PROGRAMABLE WIFI 
ECOBEE THERMOSTAT
WITH INSTALLATION OF SELECT NEW SYSTEM

Our 28th Year in the Valley! 

COMPLETECOMPLETE
AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING 

OR HEAT PUMP OR HEAT PUMP 
SYSTEM TUNE-SYSTEM TUNE-
UP INSPECTION UP INSPECTION 

$99$99
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELSALL MAKES, ALL MODELS

FREE FREE 
ESTIMATES ON ESTIMATES ON 
NEW SYSTEMSNEW SYSTEMS

               

Mesa, AZ 85215
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» REAL ESTATE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

hire a home inspector) to identify things that could be 
corrected and repaired. Through a buyer’s eyes, small 
things such as loose faucet handles, displaced roof tiles, or 
dirty air filters could leave the impression that there may 
be more deferred maintenance they cannot see. 

DON’T UNDERESTIMATE GOOD LIGHTING
Good lighting is one of the most inexpensive ways to 
brighten up a home, making it more inviting to buyers. 
People feel more comfortable in homes that they look good 
in, with a color temperature of between 2700k and 4000k, 
depending on the room. Aim to keep the color tempera-
ture of bulbs similar within a space.

FRESHEN UP WITH PAINT
One of the least expensive ways to realize the biggest 
update of a home would be with paint. It not only freshens 
up the home; paint can make a home feel newer when the 
right color is used. If you are unsure of what color(s) to 
use, consult with an interior designer or an experienced 
realtor who is savvy on paint trends.

KEEP HORIZONTAL SURFACES FREE FROM 
CLUTTER
A good rule of thumb is to have no more than one decora-
tive item per bathroom counter (that includes a tray with 
several items on it). In kitchens, try to keep countertop 
appliances to a minimum. Once counters are clear, a few 
key staging pieces may be added back that bring some life 
to the space.

KEEP THE HOME CLEAR FROM EXCESSIVE 
FURNITURE AND DECORATIVE PLANTERS
When preparing a home for the market, think less is more. 
Trimming down furniture to the essentials will make 

your home feel 
more open and 
spacious so buyers 
can focus on the 
details of the 
home or the great 
views, rather than 
your personal 
furniture. 

CONSIDER SWITCHING A FEW KEY LIGHT 
FIXTURES AND CABINET HARDWARE FOR 
AN INSTANT UPDATE

Lighting has a way of stirring emotion, and for an older 
home, is a powerful tool in making a home feel more 
updated. Switching out an entry light, dining room light, or 
even a large walk-in closet light for something more updated 
and modern can take years off a home’s appearance. This 
can be one of the more costly improvements, so if you are 
unsure what style of light will enhance your space, consult 
with a lighting expert, home stager, or interior designer.

LIGHTEN UP A HOME WITH ACCESSORIES
To brighten up a 
space, add light-
colored pillows to 
that dark leather sofa. 
Add light-colored 
décor in a kitchen that 
has darker finishes. 
Exchange darker 
colored towels and hand towels with new, clean white 
towels. In a white kitchen add a few pops of color that help 
to move your eye around the room and give life to the space. 

REMOVE SHADE SCREENS AND REPLACE 
DARKER WINDOW TREATMENTS WITH 
LIGHT, AIRY ONES
Prior to photos and showings, remove sunshades in areas 
where rooms can benefit from more light (you may want 
to consider having the windows cleaned as well). If paint/
touchup is not an issue, remove dated window treatments for 
a cleaner look, or replace darker drapes with light, airy ones.

CONSIDER USING A HOME STAGER
Vacant homes always show better with a little staging 
added in, like a few key pieces of artwork and carefully 
placed accessories. To go the extra mile, consider renting 
furniture from a home staging company like StacyM 
Home Staging (stacymhomestaging.com). 

Christine Anthony is a longtime resident of Northeast  
Mesa who has been working in real estate since 2009. She 
currently is a Realtor® with Russ Lyon, Sotheby’s International 
Realty. For more information on Christine, visit  
christineanthonyhomes.com or call her at (480) 200-0972.
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KEN

Allen
 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

About Ken Allen 
•  Lifelong Valley Resident.

•  Valley business owner since 1996, servicing East Mesa;

•  Married to Starla for 16 years, 5 children;

•  Over 7yrs experience with court proceedings serving as Constable

•  6th generation Arizonan with strong ties to our community;

•  Third generation pubic servant ;

•  Republican- maintaining conservative values

East Mesa Constable, Ken Allen is excited to announce he is running 
for East Mesa Justice of the Peace. The primary election will be held 
on August 2, 2022. Ken understands the importance of and possesses 
the integrity, fortitude, people skills and compassion needed for 
the position of Justice of the Peace. Having worked closely with the 
previous judge, Keith Russell, for the past several years and having 
worked in the Justice system, he has a great understanding for what 
happens on either side of the court room. As a business owner since 
1996, Ken has had the privilege of serving the residences of East Mesa 
and surrounding areas, and he looks forward to the opportunity to 
continue that service as your East Mesa Justice of the Peace.

To learn more, or to follow the campaign - you can find 
us on Facebook @ VoteKenAllen.com

Experience:
Current East Mesa Constable.  
Business owner since 1996. Over 7 years 
training and experience in the Justice 
Court system.

Qualities:
Ken understands the importance of and 
possesses the integrity, fortitude, people 
skills and compassion needed for the 
position of Justice of the Peace.

6th generation Arizonan with strong ties 
to our community and Third generation 
pubic servant.

Responsible and proven leadership skills. 
Tough and compassionate.

What is a Justice  
of the Peace?
The areas of law presided over include:

•  Evictions

•  Small claims

•  Civil disputes under $10,000

•  Orders of protection 
 (commonly referred to as 
 restraining orders)

•  Civil traffic infractions

•  Misdemeanor crimes

•  Weddings

Endorsements:
Tom Freestone
Former Maricopa Board of Supervisors 
and Justice Of The Peace

John Hadlock, BCO, BADO
45 year Mesa business owner  
of Eye Concern

Paid for by the Citizens 
for Ken Allen
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Las Sendas 
Golf Club
7555 Eagle Crest Drive 
Mesa, AZ 85207

Membership  
Privileges

Discounts in the restaurants  
and pro shop

Access to all member events

Priority tee time bookings

Unlimited practice facility

Locker room and club storage

Use your own cart or you  
can use one of our NEW 2022 

CLUBCAR fleet carts

contact:  
Wayne McBean • (480) 323-9364

wmcbean@lassendas.com

GET THE BEST DEAL NOW!
REFUNDABLE RATES INCREASING BY $10K IN 2023!

NEW!

Las Sendas Golf Club

Social Membership
$2,000 Initiation Fee + $500 Annually

Receive 10 golf passes annually, 10% off 
at pro shop & restaurants

Non-Member 12 Month 
Family Pass

$3,000 for the entire family

Play unlimited family golf -  
range and carts included

Restricted play after 3 pm (Winter)  
and 12 pm (Summer)

Max 4 family members, kids age 18 & under

Non-Refundable 
Financed Membership

$5,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 
(seasonal dues option available)

Pay $5,000 each year until $30,000 paid in full

1-Year Trial Membership
$5,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 

(seasonal dues option available)
Non-refundable & fully transferable

Junior Membership (under age 45)
$5,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 

(seasonal dues option available)
Fully transferable at age 50

Proxy Membership
Zero Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues 
(seasonal dues option available)

$220 month to Proxy Owner, 2 year commitment

Fully Refundable  
Membership

$45,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues
(seasonal dues option available)

DON’T WAIT–2023 Increases to $60,000

Non-Refundable  
Membership

$25,000 Initiation Fee + Yearly Dues  
(seasonal dues option available)

DON’T WAIT–2023 Increases to $30,000
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By Kimberly Alvarado

CELEBRATE THE AMERICAN GLORY OF  
RED, WHITE, AND BLUE
The summer season keeps providing reasons to celebrate 
here at Las Sendas Golf Club. This month, Independence 
Day is the standout reason to commemorate the Fourth 
of July with a specially prepared barbeque feast, full of 
character, at The Las Sendas Grille and Patio.

There’s no need to travel very far to tap into the liberty 
bell spirit within you this holiday. Bring the entire family 
for an evening of live entertainment, and a great selection 
of barbeque classics. The entire vibe is enhanced with a 
backdrop of multiple fireworks displays throughout the 
Valley, visible from your reserved seats on the patio.

*Please note reservations are required.

WEEKDAYS AT THE GRILLE
Keep mom out of the kitchen this summer with nightly 
dinner specials at The Grille, ranging from a casual 
Monday build-your-own burger to surf and turf Fridays 
with prime rib and seafood selections. Weekday walk-ins 
are welcome and summer hours are Monday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday through 
Sunday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

LAS SENDAS WINE DINNER
Are you looking for a great place to enjoy a 
date night? Come and enjoy an evening escape 
at the Las Sendas Wine Dinner at the Vista 
Pavilion, scheduled for Friday, July 15 at 6:30 
p.m. The four-course dinner will be tastefully 
accompanied by Napa Valley’s Caymus wines, 
including the region’s finest Cabernet Sauvignon. 
To make a reservation, please call (480) 396-4000, 
ext. 222 or email cshaw@lassendas.com.

THE VISTAS PAVILION  
Las Sendas Catering and 
Sales Director, Carla Shaw, is 
happy to assist you with any 
events you may be planning 
this year. It’s a great time to 
visit the Vistas Pavilion at 
Las Sendas to experience the 
best views in the Valley.

Carla is happy to help 
with the details of your 
upcoming special event. 
She tells us, “We have been 
hustling for the last few 

months with so many different events, including weddings, 
bridal showers, baby showers, corporate events, holidays, 
concerts, and my personal favorite — wine dinners.” 

“Our AC is amazing and the wrap-around windows 
in the Pavilion allow you to take in those views in a cool, 
climate-controlled environment,” she said.

Give Carla a call at (480) 396-4000, ext. 222 or 
send her an email at cshaw@lassendas.com to bring your 
planned occasion to life. 

STOREWIDE SALE  
AT THE PRO SHOP!  
25 PERCENT OFF
Head over to the pro shop on the 
holiday weekend and discover 
storewide savings of 25 percent off. 
After gathering up some fantastic finds, 
take advantage of the lower summer 
rates on the course by booking a tee 
time. You’ll be impressed with the 
tip-top condition of the greens, as 
last month’s aerifying proce-
dures have produced a 
luxurious course. 

Las Sendas Golf Club has reasons to celebrate the summer season

25% 
OFF

AT THE PRO 
SHOP!

LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
Award Winning Dining, Fabulous Entertainment and World Class GolfWE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR DINING AND GOLF
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Over 50 years of creating beautiful smiles
Macdonald Orthodontics provides superior comprehensive 
care for children, teens and adults.

$500 OFF
Full Treatment!
New Patients Only. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Good thru 9/30/22

SS hine!
parkle

&

We make your smile

macdonaldortho.com Mesa (480) 396-3577  •  Gilbert (480) 558-4312

HELP, I’M LOSING MY HAIR!

FREE FREE 
HAIR LOSS CONSULTATIONS

CONTACT US
Mesa Naturopathic, PLLC

1955 N. Val Vista Drive
Suite 103

Mesa, AZ 85213
(480) 306-8111

WE CAN HELP!
2020 and 2021 have seen the largest 
increase of hair loss in recent history 

due to the pandemic. We offer several 
treatments to help encourage regrowth.

HEALTH

By Dr. Laura Markison,
Mesa Naturopathic

Many patients 
come to me 
with concerns 

about hair loss, called 
alopecia. They ask why is it 
happening, how can I stop it, 
and can it be reversed.

Believe it or not, it is 
normal to shed about 80 to 
100 strands of hair a day. Myths about washing your hair 
too much does not make shedding worse. In fact, washing 
hair every day may prevent too much hair shedding. 
Many things clog up hair follicles, such as pollution from 
the air, debris from skin flaking, skin oils, and a substance 
called dihydrotestosterone or DHT. 

DHT is a sex hormone created when certain 
enzymes convert testosterone in men’s testes and 
prostate, and women’s ovaries. DHT is a more 
powerful hormone than testosterone and is 
essential for most hair growth — except 
on the head.

DHT is thought to attach to 
androgen receptors on hair follicles. 
Through an unknown mechanism, it 
then appears to trigger the receptors 
to begin miniaturizing the hair. DHT 
is a vasoconstrictor that, if genetically 
sensitive to it when it accumulates in 
the scalp on the top and sides of the 
head, causes a lack of blood flow to the hair 
follicle under the scalp and hair starts to shed 
and not grow back. This condition is called andro-
genic alopecia.

DHT is a co-mediator of tissue dermal sheath 
thickening, perifollicular fibrosis, and calcification — three 
chronic, progressive conditions that can occur along with 
androgenic alopecia progression. These conditions remodel 
androgenic alopecia-prone tissues — restricting follicle 

Dr. Laura  
Markison

growth space, oxygen, and nutrient supply, leading to the 
slow, persistent hair follicle miniaturization characterized 
in androgenic alopecia.

Men have one pathway: the testis. Women have three 
pathways: the adrenal glands, fat, and ovaries. Women 
have a Christmas tree pattern of hair loss that starts at the 
midline part. It widens and widens. Men have what’s called 
male pattern baldness, where they can start losing their hair 
in the back of the head, top, and sides. These are the only 
areas on the scalp that are sensitive to DHT. 

So, what can be done to stop and maybe even reverse 
hair loss? A full examination with a handheld microscope 
will help diagnose what type of hair loss is occurring. 
There are other causes of alopecia, such as autoimmune 
reactions causing patches of hair loss, chronic stress, 
medications (chemotherapy), hair extensions, and illnesses 
such as COVID-19. 

After a full medical history is done and a microscopic 
examination of the scalp, many things can be prescribed. 

Men’s DHT can be blocked with medication, 
women’s cannot. Laser cap therapy can 

help improve circulation to the scalp and 
reduce DHT accumulation. It then can 

stop hair loss along with topical treat-
ments, such as minoxidil, that may 
help restore hair growth.

Micro needling helps increase 
blood flow to the scalp by infusing 

it with stimulating growth factors. 
Most of all, proper nutrition and food 

sensitivities will be discussed, because 
what happens inside the body can also 

create hair loss. 
If you or a loved one are experiencing hair loss, 

you can book a free consultation to determine what is 
causing the hair loss and the course of treatment to help 
stop and maybe even restore your hair.  

Please call us, Mesa Naturopathic, at (480) 306-8111 and 
come see us today. Visit our website: mesadr.com.

Why Am I Losing So Much Hair?
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By Lorraine Ryall
Associate Broker, CDPE, 
CSSN, CNE
KOR Properties

The housing market is one 
of the hottest topics right 
now on the news, social 

media, and with all my clients 
and friends. I am constantly 
being asked, “Is the market going 
to crash?” especially from buyers 
who are sitting on the fence not knowing what to do.

Whatever you hear or read seems to leave you with far 
more questions than answers, but we are not heading for 
a crash or a correction; the market is shifting, which is a 
good thing, and we need to get back to a normal market.

I do have a word of warning though especially if you 
are thinking of selling your home. I am hearing realtors and 
brokerages telling sellers to sell now, stay in your house (or 
rent for 6 months), and then they will help you buy another 
home when prices have dropped. Be very wary of anyone 
who is telling you where the market is going to be in 6 
months, and that you can sell high now and buy low later.

This is just a marketing tactic, and in my opinion, is a 
very unethical one to try to persuade you to sell your house 
and list with them. If the market doesn’t come down you 
will be paying the same or more for the house you wanted 
to buy, most likely at a higher interest rate, and lost 6 
months of mortgage payments that you have paid toward 
someone else’s mortgage.

WHAT IS GOING ON WITH THE  
HOUSING MARKET?
As with anything, prices are driven by supply and demand 
— the scarcer the supply the more valuable and higher the 
price, just look at gas prices right now. We had a boom in 
the housing market that was totally unexpected starting in 
2020 as we entered the COVID pandemic. Who would 
have thought going into a pandemic and shut down we 
would have seen such a boom? 

With record-low supply and record-high demand, the 
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housing market went into a frenzy and stayed that way for 
two years with home prices increasing 55 percent. This was 
unprecedented and unsustainable, and after 2 years we all 
expected a pull back. The problem is no one expected the 
shift in the market to be so dramatic and so incredibly fast, 
and that is what has caused all the worry and speculation. 

There are several factors that when happening 
together have created the perfect storm and can help 
explain this sudden shift in the market.

Interest Rates: The supply is not the only thing that 
has changed rapidly. Interest rates have increased, going 
from 3.725 percent in March to 6.059 percent in June. 

On the flip side, interest rates are expected to continue 
to increase in the near future, so waiting for them to come 
down could actually cost a buyer more. If you purchase 
now and rates do come down, you may be able to refinance 
at that time to take advantage of the lower rate.

The Stock Market and the Economy: With the 
stock market falling, some cash buyers have been taken 
out of the housing market while others are waiting to 
see what the stock market does over the next few weeks 
and months. The rising inflation and constant talk of a 
recession have people worried and pausing their home 
purchases for now. Demand has dropped 16 percent 
year-over-year.

On the flip side, the housing market is often used as a 
hedge against the stock market and rising inflation, so we may 
start seeing more buyers, especially the larger hedge funds.

Seasonal: As we head into summer, our visitors are 
gone and no one wants to house shop in 115 degrees, so 
the demand drops. 

On the flip side, Phoenix is one of the top cities for 
growth and people are still relocating here. As our temper-
atures cool off, visitors will be coming back and looking to 
purchase their second home or relocate here. Companies 
are still moving here, keeping the demand high.

Where Has the Supply Come From: The drop in 
demand has caused some of the extra supply, but most are 
new listings from sellers who feel now is the right time to sell.  

On the flip side, even though we have seen this sudden 
surge in supply it is unlikely to continue, certainly at this 

pace. With the housing boom came record-low interest 
rates. So many homeowners refinanced into mortgages 
under five, four, and even three percent rates. With 
interest rates climbing, homeowners who were thinking of 
moving are more likely to stay put — why move and lose 
a three percent interest rate for a six percent unless you 
really have to. 

Home Prices: Price reductions are rapidly increasing 
but I think we have to look at how aggressive sellers were 
on their list price. Just a few months ago sellers could price 
their home tens of thousands above the last sale and still 
get multiple offers above asking.

For Buyers: This shift in the market is a welcome 
relief for buyers who have been battling multiple offers, 
cash buyers, and bidding wars. Buyers can purchase a 
home now without having to waive repairs or appraisal 
contingencies. It is starting to feel a little more like a 
normal market again.

If you are ready to buy, don’t wait, because prices aren’t 
headed dramatically downward. They may dip a bit but even 
with the increase in supply, they are not going to be taking a 
cliff dive anytime soon. Add that to the rising interest rates 
and waiting could be a lot more costly in the long run.

For Sellers: As supply increases, we shift away from 
being such a strong seller’s market and the days of selling 
for over list price, and multiple offers are coming to an end. 
It is important not to overprice your home and to change 
the marketing to compensate for the new market condi-
tions we are in — which are very different than they were 
just a few months ago.

You can view monthly supply, demand, and price 
charts on my website Homes2SellAZ.com. If you are 
thinking of buying or selling your home or would like 
more information on the current market conditions, please 
don’t hesitate to contact me. 

Lorraine is a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent, has been 
a full-time Realtor for over 13 years, is an Associate Broker of 
KOR Properties, a Certified Negotiation Specialist, and is on 
the Professional Standards Board. You can reach Lorraine at 
(602) 571-6799.

Is The Housing Market Going to Crash?
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ONLY $21 + Tax  ALL DAY • OPEN 9:00 AM - 6:30 PM* • LLaatteesstt  TTuubbee  RReennttaall  22::0000  PPMM* • (480) 984-3305 
Located in NE Mesa - Minutes from Highway 202 E. on N. Power Rd. • www.saltrivertubing.com

*Weather & Water Flow Permitting • Tonto National Forest • Operating under Permit from U.S.D.A. Forest Service

Salt River Pirates

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Water Flow & Weather Conditions Permitting              wwwwww..ssaallttrriivveerrttuubbiinngg..ccoomm      

9:00 AM - 6:30 PM          Latest Tube Rental 2:00 PM

INCLUDES FREE PARKING AT SRTR

Valid Driver’s License Required for 
Credit Card ID & Tube Rental Deposit

Valid Driver’s License Required for 
Credit Card ID & Tube Rental Deposit

NO GLASS 

CONTAINERS 

Allowed at  

Salt River!

KIDS Must Be  At Least 8 Years Or Older & 4 Feet Tall for Tubing & Shuttle Bus Service

KIDS Must Be  At Least 8 Years Or Older & 4 Feet Tall for Tubing & Shuttle Bus Service

HAVE A  

GREAT TIME! 

Responsibly 

Appoint a 

DESIGNATED 

DRIVER BEFORE 

Your Tubing 

Adventure!

Only $21+ TAX

 TU B CEE RENTAL and SHUTTLE BUS SERVI

ONLY $17 + Tax & Fees • OPEN 9:00 AM - 6:30 PM* • Latest Tube Rental 2:30 PM*

(480) 984-3305 Located in NE Mesa - Minutes from Highway 202 E. on N. Power Rd. •
www.saltrivertubing.com   SRTR Operates Under Permit of the U.S.D.A. Forest Service in Tonto National Forest

*Weather & Water Flow Permitting • Tonto National Forest • Operating under Permit from U.S.D.A. Forest Service

SPOOKTACULAR 
HOWLING HALLOWEEN!
JULY 16 - Saturday

 9:00 AM - 6:30 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Water Flow & Weather Conditions Permitting   CALL 480-984-3305

9:00 AM - 6:30 PM          Latest Tube Rental 2:30 PM

Valid Driver’s License Required for 
Credit Card ID & Tube Rental Deposit

Valid Driver’s License Required for 
Credit Card ID & Tube Rental Deposit

NO GLASS 

CONTAINERS 

Allowed at 

Salt River!

KIDS Must Be  At Least 8 Years Or Older & 4 Feet Tall for Tubing & Shuttle Bus Service

KIDS Must Be  At Least 8 Years Or Older & 4 Feet Tall for Tubing & Shuttle Bus Service

HAVE A
GREAT TIME! 

Responsibly 

Appoint a 

DESIGNATED 

DRIVER BEFORE 

Your Tubing 

Adventure!

INCLUDES FREE PARKING AT SRTR

ONLY $17
+  Tax & Fees

TUBE RENTAL and SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE!

CONTESTS
LIMBO

MEGA HAWAIIAN HULA
SATURDAY

JULY 30
9:00 AM – 6:30 PM 

FREE Hawaiian Leis
While Supplies Last!

FREE Tubing Passes 
for the Best Hula Costumes!
Special event details at www.saltrivertubing.com

HULA

CONTESTS

FREE HALLOWEEN LEIS
While Supplies Last!

FREE Tubing Passes for the 
BEST TRICKSTER COSTUMES!

SWIM YEAR ROUND!SWIM YEAR ROUND!

Arizona Pool Guy, Inc. • 480-699-0607

HEAT ONLY SPECIAL
ONLY ONLY $$5,9955,995

HEAT/COOL SPECIAL
ONLY ONLY $$6,4956,495

PRICE INCLUDES: DELIVERY • INSTALLATION* • START-UP
*Installation includes (1) 50 amp breaker / hookup and plumbing. Includes 50 ft of electrical run, FREE standard pool cover.

REMODEL SPECIAL
ONLY ONLY $$9,2459,245**

PRICE INCLUDES:
MINI PEBBLE INTERIOR, NEW WATERLINE TILE, 

250 FT ACRYLIC DECK RE-SURFACE, 
*based on 80ft perimeter play pool.

Is your winter pool Is your winter pool coldcold? ? 
Is your summer pool Is your summer pool hothot? ? 
SWIM YEAR ROUNDSWIM YEAR ROUND
WITH A POOL  WITH A POOL  
HEAT PUMPHEAT PUMP
LOWEST INSTALLED PRICE IN THE VALLEY!

 Licensed, Bonded & Insured, ROC #243628

A premium home cleaning 
service for those who 

demand consistency, quality, 
and have an appreciation  

for the details.

(480) 924-2096
www.CarnationHome 

CleaningInc.com
All quotes given by phone 

or website.

EVENTS

Come join the excitement on the Salt River. Salt 
River Tubing is back and has two exciting events in 
July — Spooktacular Howling Halloween and Mega 

Hawaiian Hula.
The cost for each of the all-day events is just $21 plus 

tax per person, which includes tube rental, shuttle bus 
service, and free parking at Salt River Tubing.

And don’t forget, Salt River Tubing is open every day 
from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. with the latest tube rental being  
2 p.m. and the last shuttle bus ride at 6:30 p.m.

SPOOKTACULAR HOWLING HALLOWEEN
Join us for our 23rd Annual Spooktacular Howling 
Halloween, July 16, 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. for a ghoulish 
and spookalicious floating beach blast adventure. Free 
Halloween leis for all tricksters while supplies last.

“Halloween in July! Experience a bewitching and 
spine-tingling escapade at our Spooktacular Howling 
Halloween event. Our ghostly shuttle buses provide a 
howling great time and Salt River will be rocking with tubers 
in witch’s hats and Halloween leis,” said Salt River Tubing 
President and Chief Executive Officer Henri Breault.

Tubers can join Salt River Tubing’s tricksters romping 
to the Monster Mash line dance and grab photo ops 
with the Spooktacular fun crew. Costumes are optional 
for floaters; however, Salt River Tubing will be awarding 
complimentary tube rental passes for the Best Tuber 
Spooktacular Howling costumes. Passes are valid on a 
return visit.

Salt River Tubing’s Spooktacular Monster Halloween 
event is aligned with the U.S.D.A. Forest Service’s 
commitment in meeting the challenge of reduced youth 
involvement in outdoor activities. The Halloween-themed 
event has been designed to capture the attention of teenage 
youth and encourage them to enjoy the great outdoors on 
the Lower Salt River in Tonto National Forest. 

MEGA HAWAIIAN HULA
Aloha Arizona fun-seekers, grab your ukulele, coconuts, 
grass skirt, and set sail at our Mega Hawaiian Hula special 
event on Saturday, July 30 from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Free 
Hawaiian leis while supplies last for Aloha tubers.

Our Mega Hawaiian Hula event offers a Polynesian 
journey in the great outdoors of Tonto National Forest. 
Skip the trip to Hawaii — you can shake your grass skirt 
with the Hula Honeys during the hukilau line dance 
and see how low you can 
go under the limbo stick! 
Hawaiian-tiki barges will 
transport guests to the 
Lower Salt River for fun 
in the sun on the rocking 
river rapids. 

“Sail your tube 
Hawaiian-style and enjoy 
a refreshing voyage on the 
mountain-stream waters of 
the Salt River! The Mega 
Hawaiian Hula event is the 
perfect venue to experi-
ence a unique, fun-filled 

adventure on the Salt River,” said Henri. “Wave aloha to 
thousands of flowered-lei tubers in the mini-Grand Canyon 
of Tonto National Forest!”

The More Teens in the Woods Hawaiian event offers 
live entertainment by LIVE 101.5 radio station, limbo, 
and hula hoop contests, plus loads of photo opportunities 
in the great outdoors. Salt River Tubing will be awarding 
free tube rental passes for the Best Hawaiian tuber 
costumes. The tubing passes are valid on your return visit.

RECREATE RESPONSIBLY WITH  
SAFE DISTANCING
SRTR encourages floaters to help ensure a responsible safe 
distancing atmosphere at the terminal building and on its 
shuttle buses during transport to the Salt River. 

Shooting the Salt River rapids is great fun, and 
company officials recommend the following helpful tubing 
tips to assist tubers in planning their floating beach blasts 
for the holiday weekend:

• Have a great time during your floating beach blasts, 
but remember that drugs, alcohol, and the Salt River 
do not mix. Responsibly appoint a designated driver 
before your tubing adventure.

• Floating picnic ideas include fresh fruit, burritos, fried 
chicken, or sandwiches. Pack picnic items in Ziploc 
bags to keep dry. Please stash and bag all picnic 
supplies in litter bags while floating.

• Sun block, tennis shoes, and a cap or visor should be 
worn. A minimum 30 SPF is recommended.

• Ice chest/coolers: Fill with ice, sport drinks, fruit 
juice, and water. One to two bottles of water per 
hour while floating is recommended to help prevent 
dehydration. 

Salt River Tubing is located in Northeast Mesa, just minutes 
from Highway 202 East and Power Road (North) Exit 23A, 
in beautiful Tonto National Forest. For more information 
about Salt River Tubing, please visit saltrivertubing.com, or 
call (480) 984-3305.

Spooktacular Howling Halloween and Mega Hawaiian Hula 
EVENTS HIGHLIGHT SALT RIVER TUBING IN JULY
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Unique Custom Window Coverings

DESIGN STUDIO

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

(480) 207-6450
REFERRED BY KIM PHILLIPS, UPCLOSE PUBLICATIONS

Custom Window Blinds and Drapery
1947 N. Lindsay Road, Suite 106

Mesa, AZ 85213
www.windowtodesign.com

WHO ARE WE?
We are friendly people in your 

neighborhood who have the knowledge 
and expertise to help you put it all together, 

from design to installation.

We offer the following products: 
Window Coverings 

Hunter Douglas Blinds and Shades
Custom Indoor and Outdoor Drapery 
Custom Shutters • Fabric Upholstery

Kevin Glen, MSC, LPC
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR

480-878-2116
scenariocounseling.com

2929 N. Power Road Suite #101

Tough and Confusing Times
Come for Everybody. 

Counseling Helps!

We specialize in the 16-30 year old population wanting 
to take the next step in life, but struggling to do so.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
6655 East McDowell Road, Suite 105, 

Mesa, Arizona 85215
(SW corner of McDowell & Power Roads - behind Barro’s Pizza)

(480) 985-2369

Haircuts • Coloring/Highlights • Straightening/Perms • Waxing

Monday 9:00-3:00 
Tuesday - Thursday 9:00-8:00 
Friday & Saturday 9:00-5:00

10% OFF
Color, Highlights or Balayage Services 

Expires 7/31/22. New referrals only.

LOCAL BUSINESS

Submitted by Stretch Zone Longbow

Let’s be honest, it is no secret that 
stretching is a vital component of 
not only exercise but in maintaining 

an enjoyable life. Stretching helps in one’s 
overall performance, as well as it thank-
fully decreases the risk of injury. 

When do you stretch? Are you 
stretching in the morning by reaching your 
arms above your head to get a full-body 
stretch? Are you laying down on the bed, 
bending one leg over the other straight leg, 
rotating the thoracic spine, and detoxi-
fying the organs by doing a spinal twist? 
Are you ending the day lying flat on the 
ground and putting your legs up the wall 
for 5 minutes, working on loosening up 
the back of the legs?

These are all wonderful stretches and 
an idea of the type of homework we like to 
give our clients after they sign up for our 
program.

If I still have you, and the idea of 
stretching has not scared you away so far, 
you are in for a treat. The great idea at 
Stretch Zone Longbow is that we stretch 
you. We do all the hard work and you reap 
all the wonderful benefits. The service 
itself is called practitioner-assisted stretching, 
also known as stretch therapy. 

Why would this be for you? This is 
for you if:

• you are not stretching every day (five 
minutes to one hour a day), 

• you are noticing that moving around 
or maintaining daily life activities are 
getting difficult to do,

• you wish to recover quicker from 
workouts and sporting events, 

• if you’re looking for a natural boost  
in energy, 

• if you need more range of motion 
within the joints, 

• if you’re looking to improve your 
relationships, or 

• if you’d like to better your mood and 
sleeping patterns.
Clients also use their 30-minute 

weekly stretch sessions as a time to relax 
and reset both physically and mentally.

During your complimentary intro-
ductory stretch, you will start with a 
consultation with our nationally certified 
stretch practitioners on your goals as 
well as go over your medical history. 
Next will be a 30-minute stretch based 
on the consult, then the last 15 minutes 
the therapist will go over our short-term 
12-week programs.

During the consult, the therapist 
will recommend a program best for you. 
Throughout the 12-week program, you 
can expect to get closer to and even reach 
your goals, as well as help your joints 
maintain a healthy range of motion. 

Sessions at Stretch Zone Longbow are  
30 minutes with the option for a 60-minute 
stretch session. Prices range from $40 to $65 
per half-hour session. Stretch Zone Longbow 
is located at 3204 N. Recker Road, Suite 
104, Mesa. You can contact them at  
(480) 590-1133. 

Let’s Get to Stretching
LOCAL BUSINESS

Submitted by Linda Palm,  
Window to Design

When it comes to dressing up 
your windows, shades and 
drapery are often top of mind. 

But have you stopped to consider shutters?
Extremely versatile, shutters can 

complement modern, transitional or tradi-
tional styles. The ultimate multitasking 
window treatment, shutters are available in 
everything from real hardwood to manu-
factured materials that are guaranteed to 
withstand extreme heat, humidity and 
high-traffic areas.

Still not convinced? Here are half a 
dozen reasons why shutters deserve a place 
in your home.

1. Shutters match any décor.  

2. You can create custom looks. 

3. You can choose what’s best for  
a room. 

4. Shutters are safer for kids and pets.

5. You can choose your level of privacy. 

6. Shutters are ideal for covering 
shaped windows. 

If you are considering home renovations  
or remodeling this summer, make sure to  
visit Window to Design online at  
windowtodesign.com to schedule a prelimi-
nary one-hour consultation, free of charge, or 
call Linda Palm at (480) 207-6450.

Graciela Coronado can be reached 
directly at (480) 993-9090, or email at 
sales@360designaz.com.

The Benefits of Interior Shutters
NEVER REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT THESE CLASSICS?  

CHECK OUT SIX REASONS WHY YOU CAN’T GO WRONG
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Experience the Magnificent 

Beauty of Water in the Desert

Adult Tickets: $25
Children 0-12: $17  

Music Cruises - Minimum Age 13Music Cruises - Minimum Age 13
Cruises last 80 minutes!Cruises last 80 minutes!

  Cruise Saguaro Lake 
  Cruise Saguaro Lake onon  

The Deser t Belle!The Deser t Belle!

480-984-2425  •  WWW.DESERTBELLE.COM

Book 
your cruise 

today! 

July Musician Roster

Eric Miller- Latin Guitar
7/2, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31

Ian Eric- 90’s Pop/Rock
7/16, 7/23

Pete Pancrazi- Jazz Guitar
7/3

Jonny Splash- Yacht Rock
7/9

kniffen Project- Coffeehouse Pop
7/10

Scott Hallock- Classic Rock/Pop
7/30

JULY DAILY NARRATED TOUR CRUISES
DAILY - 12 PM (CLOSED TUESDAY)

LIVE MUSIC CRUISES
SAT & SUN - 2 PM(AGES 13 & UP ONLY)

SUMMER SPECIAL!
50% OFF ALL TICKETS
VALID THRU 8/14 • ENTER CODE: SAVE 50

USERY MOUNTAIN
SHOOTING RANGE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7AM - 5PM
480-984-9610     RSSCAZ.COM
Memberships Available!

KID’S DAY- 
Every Friday!

Members- FREE   
 Non Members- $7
FREE Paper Targets

Buy one get one on boxes of ammo!

Every Tuesday 
IS LADIES DAY 

AT THE PUBLIC RANGE AND 
THE SHOTGUN RANGE

Free shotgun rental 
and 25 free clay birds

*with purchase of one box of ammo*

Free HAT & LANYARD

3960 N. Usery Pass Road, in Northeast Mesa 
7 miles north of Highway 60 (Ellsworth Road Exit)   

AMMO 
FOR SALE

PRESENT THIS
AD & RECEIVE A

Create the Changes 
Your Body Deserves

Summer
   Special

Services

3 Nano Microneedling  $290
3 Medical Grade Microneedling $599
3 EmSCulpt + Lymphatic $990
3 Organic Filler $750

Contact Us
480-295-1570
TNKCLINICALSPA.COM

LOCAL BUSINESS

By Kimberly Alvarado

Look no further than locally owned Pacino’s 
Restaurant for start-studded experiences that will 
bring you back in time on warm summer evenings.

MONDAYS ARE FOR FRANK — FRANK SINATRA
Each Monday this summer is dedicated to Sinatra Nights, 
where the G-Man will guide you through familiar tunes 
which were initiated during the swing era. Jazz-influenced 
favorites are part of the lineup, 
including I’ve Got You Under 
My Skin and Strangers in the 
Night. Come in to enjoy your 
favorite Italian dish and be 
captivated by the music. 
There’s no better way to 
start the week.

For more information 
on Sinatra Nights, visit 
Pacino’s Facebook page and 
gmanperry.com. 

LINDA RONSTADT EXPERIENCE 
DINNER SHOW
So, you’re more of a 1970s music fan, 
you say? Look back with the Linda 
Ronstadt Experience Tribute Band.

Saturday, July 9 marks the date for 
The Linda Ronstadt Experience Dinner 
Show at Pacino’s Restaurant. The eleven 
Grammy award winner and Arizona native, Linda 
Ronstadt, holds a special place in the hearts of Arizona 
residents, so this planned event promises to be popular.

You’ll need to grab reservations in advance to be able 
to take advantage of this special performance. Tickets 
for the dinner show are just $65 and include a carefully 
selected three-course meal with drink specials throughout 
the performance. Come in, call (480) 985-0114, or visit 
pacinositalian.com for reservations and information. 

Don’t miss the opportunity to relive the days of the 
1970s top female pop singer, Linda Ronstadt, whose songs 
like Blue Bayou, You’re No Good, and When Will I Be 
Loved were played on record players everywhere.

To view information about the Linda Ronstadt 
experience, visit thelindaronstadtexperience.com.

PACINO’S IDOL/TALENT SHOW RETURNS
The Pacino’s Idol/Talent Show returns this month with 

auditions taking place on Saturday, July 23, and again 
on Saturday, July 30 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Once 

the participants are chosen, their talents are 
judged each Saturday afternoon for five consec-
utive weeks, followed by the nail-biting finals 
which will award $3,000 to the first-place 
contestant. All ages are encouraged to audition 
for this super-fun summer experience. 

SUMMER IS SIZZLING AT PACINO’S
Pacino’s is hosting weekend dinner specials for the 

month of July and continues to serve their weekend 
brunch on Saturdays and Sundays from 9:30 a.m. to  
1:30 p.m. The staff invites you to come in this weekend 
and experience one of the Bloody Mary’s that your neigh-
bors are boasting about. 

Pacino’s Italian Restaurant is located at 2831 N. Power Road 
in Northeast Mesa. You can call them at (480) 985-0114 for 
reservations or visit their website pacinositalian.com. More 
information can also be found on Pacino’s Facebook page.

The Stars Come Out at Night
PACINO’S RESTAURANT SUMMER EVENTS
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BUYER REPRESENTATION     915 N. 111th Street Mesa, AZ 85207

4 BR 3.5 BA   3,646 SF  on 1 Acre       Closed at $1,150,000

LAS SENDAS CUSTOM   3914 N Pinnacle Hills Circle Mesa, AZ 85207

4BR 3 BA + GUEST HOUSE 4,674 sf       Listed at $1,895,000     

Offering experienced local 
market expertise with the 

world's most distinguished 
luxury real estate brand  

for optimal results in 
ALL PRICE POINTS.

CONTACT ME FOR A 
CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION-

Christine Anthony, Realtor®

480-200-0972
canthonyre@gmail.com

'Live' search for homes at: 
CHRISTINEANTHONYHOMES.COM
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Submitted by Mesa Community College

Mesa Community College Fall Semester  
2022 classes begin Aug. 20. Register now at  
mesacc.edu/enroll to get the classes at the times 

and days most convenient for you.
Admission, tutoring, food pantry, parking, and many 

other free services are available. Some classes offer free 
iPad use with skills training to add the advantage of 
technology to pursuits of academic success.

PAYING FOR COLLEGE
Saving 75 percent at MCC compared to the cost of 
Arizona state universities helps students of all ages earn 
higher education degrees and certificates while reducing 
student loan accumulation. The MCC Financial Aid 
Department (mesacc.edu/financial-aid) offers many ways 
to potentially cover tuition. 

Students graduating within the past year from a Mesa 
high school with a GPA of 3.2 or better can apply for 
the Presidents’ Honors Scholarship, which provides free 

tuition not based on income. Find out more at  
mesacc.edu/honors/presidents-honors-scholarship-program.

The Mesa College Promise is a commitment from 
the City of Mesa that all eligible graduating Mesa high 
school students can attend MCC for two years with 
Arizona resident tuition and fees fully funded. The Mesa 
College Promise provides financial support to students 
with demonstrated financial needs but who have not 
received enough Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) funds or other scholarships to completely cover 
the cost of college. 

July 15 is the deadline to apply for Mesa College 
Promise funding for this Fall Semester (mesacc.edu/mesa-
promise) but high school students expecting to graduate in 
May 2023 should look into applying beginning in March 
of next year.

MCC RED MOUNTAIN CAMPUS
Celebrating 20 years of nationally acclaimed excellence in 
higher education, the MCC Red Mountain (RM) campus 
has evolved into an academic hub with a focus on health 
and science. Open to the public, RM’s cienega wetlands are 
a refuge for endangered plants and animals through part-
nerships with the Arizona Game and Fish Department, 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Phoenix Zoo, and the 
Desert Botanical Garden.

The RM Campus is a dynamic learning environment 
where students are engaged in conservation and habitat 
preservation research while networking with professionals 
in wildlife and science careers. Also open to the commu-
nity, the Saguaro building is a living laboratory featuring a 
huge terrarium in the lobby that invites up-close yet safe 
observations of Sonoran Desert wildlife such as the chuck-
walla, rattlesnakes, Gila monsters, and desert tortoises. 

Acting on the recommendation of the Red Mountain 
Vision Team, an Allied Health Department is being 
created on campus to include Dental, Emergency Medical 
Technology, Health Care Technology Systems, and 
Paramedicine programs. Expanding the Nurse Assisting 
Program was one of the first recommendations achieved 
by restructuring the program into six-week, 4.5-credit 
courses preparing students for the Arizona State Board 
of Nursing exam to become a Certified Nurse Assistant 
(CNA) or Licensed Nurse Assistant (LNA).  

Schedule a virtual or in-person campus tour for the Red 
Mountain or Southern and Dobson campuses by contacting 
the Office of Outreach and Recruitment at (480) 461-6392 or 
via email at recruiter@mesacc.edu.

REGISTER NOW FOR MESA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Red Mountain Campus Expands as Health Science Hub
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1533 N Banning 1,584 Higley Heights $492,000

5945 E Enrose Cir 1,562 Alta Mesa $500,000

5810 E Fairfield St 1,844 Alta Mesa $515,000

5613 E Elmwood St 1,759 Silverado $516,150

1527 N Balboa 2,254 Higley Heights $540,000

5251 E Fountain St 2,049 Crosspointe  $560,000

5346 E Fountain St 1,812 Crosspointe  $561,000

2449 E Inglewood St 2,038 Russell Manor $565,000

2561 E Fairfield St 2,124 Brownmore Estates $566,000

4725 E Halifax St 1,691 Falcon Estates $575,000

2428 E Inglewood St 2,186 Ironwood Manor $585,000

1634 N Whiting Cir 1,894 Russell Manor $587,500

2560 N Lindsay Rd 57 2,344 Madera de la Mesa $590,000

1266 N Ambrosia 2,490 Alta Mesa $599,000

1344 N Claiborne 2,366 Higley Heights $610,000

3018 E Mallory St 2,390 Vista Mesa $630,000

2643 E Lockwood St 2,191 Rancho de Arboleda $735,000

2353 N Yale St 2,678 Hermosa Vista Views $740,000

2050 E Adobe St 2,560 Brown Estates $750,000

2514 E Menlo St 3,132 Hermosa Del Sol Estates $798,000

942 N Miramar 2,896 Thayer Estates $910,000

3409 E Fairfield St 3,857 Groves $915,000

5345 E Mclellan Rd 116 3,186 Alta Mesa $925,000

2251 N 32nd St 10 3,683 Tanner Groves Estates $1,065,000

5345 E Mclellan Rd 44 3,828 Alta Mesa $1,250,000

4041 E Hermosa Vista Dr 4,385 County Island $1,320,000

4134 E Glencove St 4,850 Estate Groves $1,325,000

4040 E Mclellan Rd 16 4,490 Los Estados $1,500,000

4009 E Minton Cir 4,952 Estates at Hermosa Ranch $1,800,000

3944 E Minton Cir 5,588 Vista Estancia $1,825,000

3741 E Northridge Cir 4,698 Ladyhawke Estates $2,100,000

3960 E Norcroft Cir 5,828 Rosewood Estates $2,360,000

Real EstateReal Estate In The Groves

brought to you by: Groves Area  
Market Report

Sales over $490,000 for 
the Month of May 2022

Address
Square

Feet
Sold PriceCommunity

Information gathered from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Sales Information Provided By John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS, DESIGNATED BROKER  •  KOR Properties www.KORproperties.com 

John Karadsheh

The Leader in Full Service, High-Tech Dentistry
Providing the Most Comprehensive Care  

in Implant and Cosmetic Restorations

WWW.LASSENDASDENTALHEALTH.COM

CALL TODAY!
(480) 283-5854

WE SEE EMERGENCIES

WHITER TEETH IN UNDER ONE HOUR
In Office Whitening,  
PLUS take-home whitening trays!

ZOOM! 
Tooth Whitening

• Dentistry for the whole family
• Hours Available Monday thru Friday
• Offering Cerec Crowns, the World’s  

Most Accurate CAD-CAM Restorations
• Cosmetic Smile Enhancements 

Veneers & Porcelain Crowns
• Implants - Placement & Crowns
• Root Canal Therapy
• Oral Surgery 

Including Wisdom Teeth
• Afraid of Dentists? 

Nitrous Oxide Sedation Available
• A Team of Professionals Here to Help 

You Smile

Dr. C. Martin Farnsworth, DMD
Dr. Derek Farnsworth, DMD 

2947 North Power Road  
Suite 103, Mesa

We accept most insurance plans, credit  
cards, & E-Z payment plans, o.a.c.

Has Dr. Farnsworth  
designed your new smile?
Let the leader in cos-
metic and implant 
restorations make 
you feel confident in 
your smile again.

Call now to schedule a FREE Cosmetic and Implant Consultation,  
X-Rays, Pictures, Models Included and Radiograph Scan ($700 value)

Now Certified 
Invisalign® Providers

REAL ESTATE

John and Natascha 
Karadsheh

By John and Natascha 
Karadsheh, Designated 
Broker, Associate Broker, and 
Owners, KOR Properties

Our homes are among our 
biggest assets and so it 
is always important to 

continually invest in them to keep 
them in great shape. However, we 
sometimes get so caught up on 
the idea of the big projects that we 
forget that the smaller investments 
are just as important.

Here is a menu of things you can do to show your 
home some love that will help save you money in the 
long run.

1.  BUY A HOME WARRANTY. 
 If your home is more than 5 years old, you may want 

to consider purchasing a home warranty. A home 
warranty will cover your air conditioning, water 
heater, appliances, ceiling fans, garbage disposal, 
and more.  We have had great personal success with 
both Fidelity National Home Warranty and One 
Guard. Both companies cover garage door springs and 
freon — which are key. The cost is between $550 and 
$1,000 annually depending on the coverage.

2. GET A ROOF TUNE-UP. 
 The roofing company we have used for years, 

Shamrock Roofing at (480) 888-6648, will come out 
and do a free roof inspection. Fixing broken tiles, 
sealing around vent pipes, repairing cracked mortar 
caps, clearing roof debris, and keeping your roof well-
maintained is a great way to extend the life of your 
roof and prepare your home before monsoon season. 
You can expect to spend between $500 and $1,000 
depending on what small issues are addressed.

3. GET YOUR AC SERVICED. 
 Your HVACs should be serviced each year to 

preserve the life of your units. Be sure to also change 
your air filters more frequently in the summer during 
dust storm season. Be sure to use a reputable AC 
company and don’t replace your units unless you 
have gotten a second opinion. Call us if you need a 
referral. The cost of AC annual service is approxi-
mately $150 per unit.

4. DO A DEEP CLEANING.  
 Clean houses function better mechanically and are 

also better for your respiratory health. Take the time 
this summer to have the carpets cleaned, scrub your 
home from top to bottom (including inside all closets 
and cabinets), and clean the windows inside and 
out. Dryer ducts need cleaning too! Expect to spend 
between $500 and $1,000.

5. INVEST IN ENERGY EFFICIENCY. 
 Add summer sunscreens on your west windows, 

install programmable thermostats to take advantage 
of SRPs time of use plans, or swap to LED lightbulbs. 
Spend between $100 and $1,000 on these items.

6. UPDATE YOUR LIGHT FIXTURES. 
 Amazon, Wayfair, and Lowes all have affordable 

updated light fixtures and fans that will transform 
your interiors. You can expect to spend between $100 
and $1,000 in this area.

7. UPGRADE THE THING THAT IRRITATES 
YOU MOST! 

 For some it may be an old dishwasher, for others it 
may be slow internet caused by an old router, for 
someone else it may be an ugly wall color — figure out 
what bugs you most about your house and tackle that 
thing first. Your home should be your sanctuary! 

John and Natascha Karadsheh are co-owners of KOR 
Properties, a boutique real estate brokerage serving the Valley 
of the Sun, and the creators and founding sponsors of Mesa 
Food Truck Fridays.

John has been a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent 
for over 20 years and is an Accredited Buyers Representative 
(ABR) and Certified Residential Specialist (CRS), a member 
of the Arizona Regional MLS Rules & Policies Committee & 
Appeals Committee, and the West and Southeast Realtors of 
the Valley Professional Standards Committee.

Natascha is an Associate Broker, a Multi-Million 
Dollar Producer, Founder of Mesa Food Truck Fridays, 
and Member, and Past-Chair of the City of Mesa Economic 
Development Advisory Board and serves on the Board of 
Directors of the Greater Phoenix Economic Council.

You can reach John at (602) 615-0843 and Natascha at 
(602) 909-4995, or visit their website: KORProperties.com.

Seven Smart Ways to Invest $1,000 in Your Home Right Now
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REAL ESTATE EXPERTS 
SINCE 1972  

 

 KOR Properties is your trusted source for real estate expertise and advice.   
 

JUST SOLD! 

SOLD! - BUYER REPRESENTED! 

EAGLES NEST - FOUNTAIN HILLS  
1.92 ACRE CUSTOM HOME LOT 
GUARD GATED COMMUNITY 

$290,000 

FOUNTAIN HILLS 
1.02 ACRE CUSTOM HOME LOT 
NO HOA!  BREATHTAKING VIEWS! 

$339,000 

JUST LISTED - BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME! JUST LISTED! 

MADERA DE LA MESA 
2,344 SF / 4 BR / 2.5 BA 

NICELY UPDATED HOME ON A PRIME LOT 
$579,000 

MOUNTAIN BRIDGE 
2,961 SF / 3 BR + GAME ROOM / 3.5 BA 

PRIME CORNER LOT / SPARKLING POOL 
$1,325,000 

JUST SOLD! 

SANCTUARY AT LAS SENDAS 
2,039 SF / 3 BR / 3 BA 

POOL & SPA / MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
$950,000 

JUST SOLD! 

SANCTUARY AT LAS SENDAS 
2,206 SF / 3 BR / 2.5 BA 

CITY LIGHT AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
$835,000 

COPPER CANYON @ LAS SENDAS  
8,397 SF / 5 BR + OFFICE / 8 BA / FULL CASITA / 8 CAR GARAGE 

BASEMENT WITH WET BAR, HOME THEATER & GAME ROOM / RESORT BACKYARD WITH  2 TIERED POOL WITH SPA 
$3,495,000 

MAJESTIC LAS SENDAS CUSTOM ESTATE - UNDER CONTRACT/ACCEPTING BACK UP OFFERS! 

CLIENT                                                        

CONTACT                                                      

PHONE                                                         

FAX                                                             

CHECK EACH BOX AS A GUIDE:
❑ Name correct?

❑ Address correct?

❑ Phone # correct?

❑ Ad copy correct?

❑ Offer correct, if any?

PLEASE INDICATE IN 
YOUR E-MAIL:
❑ Ad approved as is   

❑ Ad approved with 
    corrections indicated   

❑ Re-Proof after 
     corrections are madePlease e-mail your approval to: publisher@phillipswest.com

• Look over your project and check for errors; spelling, address, 
telephone #’s, copy or content. Phillips West is not responsible 
for typos or incorrect information.

• Please e-mail your approval to Phillips West. 

• Any Changes from this point forward may cost you in time and 
materials. 

• Phillips West cannot process your job until receipt of approval.

PhillipsWest
Publishing | Design | Writing | Photography
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Submitted by Linda 
Drake and Brent 
Hoskinson,  
Edward Jones

If you know you 
need to invest for 
retirement and other 

objectives, but you’re 
unsure of the road you 
should follow, you may 
want to get some guidance 
from a financial profes-
sional. But if you’ve never 
worked with one before, 
what can you expect?

First, a financial 
advisor will assess your situation — your assets, income, 
and your hopes and dreams for your future. 

A financial advisor will also help you determine 
investment moves appropriate for your goals and risk 
tolerance. And you can expect regular communications, 
including portfolio reviews at least once a year.

Also, a financial advisor can develop hypothetical 
illustrations that can show you how you might be able to 
choose different paths, such as retiring earlier than you 
had planned.

Most importantly, a financial advisor can help you 
feel more confident as you pursue your financial goals. 
And during times of market turbulence, such as we’ve 
experienced this year, a financial advisor can help you avoid 
overreacting to downturns.

Navigating the investment landscape can be chal-
lenging but the journey can be a lot smoother if you have 
the right guide.  

This content was provided by Edward Jones for use  
by your Edward Jones financial advisors, at  
3654 N. Power Road, Suite 169, Mesa. Call  
(480) 985-2651 for more information.
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* One coupon per person after usual and customary fees. Some restrictions apply, see office for  complete details. New patients only. Must present coupon at initial consultation. Expires 6-30-20.* One coupon per person after usual and customary fees. Some restrictions apply, see office for  complete details. New patients only. Must present coupon at initial consultation. Expires 7-31-22.

Spring into a fresh new smile 
with Wright Orthodontics!

SAN TAN VALLEY  
36413 N. Gantzel Rd. 

SE of Banner Ironwood Hospital

480-284-8824 
EAST MESA  

1118 N. Val Vista Rd. 
SW Corner of Brown & Val Vista  

480-969-1514

MESA  
453 W. 5th St. 

Country Club & University  

480-835-0567
CHANDLER 

4055 W. Chandler Blvd., Suite 1 
Just west of Chandler Fashion Mall  

480-753-6300

Orthodontics for Children & Adults

WrightOrtho.com

Jack G. Wright  DDS  CAGS
Specialist in Orthodontics

Most Insurance Accepted
Financing Available 

$$11,,000  OFF000  OFF
  FULL BRACES OR INVISALIGN  FULL BRACES OR INVISALIGN

EDUCATIONFINANCES

By Kimberly Alvarado

Welcome to Engineering for Kids. This year has 
been named the Summer of Exploration. Look 
no further than Northeast Mesa’s Uptown 

Jungle Fun Park as the basecamp for this year’s overload of 
entertainment and discovery.

For the fifth consecutive year, Uptown Jungle, located 
at 5741 E. McKellips Road in Mesa, will be 
the host location for weekly programs for 
East Valley children from Pre-K to 
8th grade. Let your child discover 
new ways to have fun this summer 
with the knowledge they will 
gain through interactive 
hands-on projects and fun 
demonstrations.

Courses will encourage 
opportunities to explore 
future career options as 
students creatively invent their 
own solutions to real-world 
problems. There are new courses 
to choose from, each week, for ten 
straight weeks. Shhh — they may not 
even realize they’re learning!

The most common question Engineering 
for Kids’ Program Manager, Zach Gray, is asked from 
parents of participating students — “Where was this 
summer camp when I was growing up?”

Interested parents and students are encouraged to 
visit the website engineeringforkids.com/phoenix-metro. Pull 
up your phones, and together search all of the possibilities 
to carefully select from a wide range of course choices from 
this season’s selections.

Possibilities this year for apprentice campers include 
challenging courses, such as:

• LEGO Moon Mission

• Game Builder Garage with Nintendo Switch
• Podcast Production – encouraging campers to share 

their story
• Nutrition Science Camp
• Astronomy Camp

The educators at Engineering for Kids are first to 
admit that they too are continuously learning new things. 

Just like engineers in the real world, the educators 
discover new ways to improve, teach, and 

learn, so they work together with campers 
to assess the elements of each camper’s 

experiences. Since learning is a valu-
able tool, campers and parents are 
encouraged to give feedback on 
their experiences at camp. 

The conclusion of summer 
fun is July 29. Sign up for a day, 
a week, or the whole summer. 
Each week offers a new curric-
ulum, so there are no repeats, 

only lots of opportunities for fun!
Drop off time is 8 a.m., with 

classes beginning at 8:30 a.m. and 
wrapping up daily at 3:30 p.m. After-

care is also available until 6 p.m.
“We begin each class with a 15-to-20-

minute lecture of instruction and then encourage each 
child to take their imaginations as far as they can,” says 
Zach. Each camp course encourages interactive, open-
ended learning. Classes also encompass 15 to 20 minutes 
of break time, to allow the kids to access all the action-
oriented activities of Uptown Jungle Fun Park.

This summer could be your child’s wildest season of 
exploration and self-discovery! 

For more information, visit engineeringforkids.com/
phoenix-metro.

ENGINEERING FOR KIDS 
offers a Wild, Wild Summer

www.edwardjones.com
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Financial Advisor
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Linda Drake, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
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Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115

Linda Drake

What to Expect From  
a Financial Advisor
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A brighter future 
starts here!
As the state’s largest school district, Mesa Public 
Schools offers more opportunities than other 
schools. Find out why we’ve been the No. 1 choice 
for Mesa families for over 100 years.

• STEM programs

• Arts integration

• Career & technical education

• Dual language immersion

• Montessori

• Franklin traditional schools

• A+ neighborhood schools 

• Social and emotional support for students and families

Enroll now at mpsaz.org/enroll.
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EDUCATION

By Laura Fricke, Mesa Public Schools

Mesa High’s Odalis Lopez Villegas and Elijah 
Torres, Mountain View High’s Madilynn 
Jackson, and Red Mountain High’s Hailey 

Boiarsky and Nicole Digonno have been awarded Student 
Community Service Awards from the Mesa Citizen of the 
Year Association. 

Each student received a $1,500 scholarship. Eligible 
candidates must complete at least 150 service hours during 
high school and demonstrate a commitment to lifelong 
community service.

“It’s important to recognize the great volunteer work 
being done by Mesa Public Schools students,” said an asso-
ciation spokesperson. “They’re helping with city programs, 
nonprofits, and other important community outreach in 
an exemplary manner. As an association, we want to do 
more to promote volunteerism in our youth to develop our 
community leaders of the future.”

Odalis plans to attend Arizona State University 
to pursue a degree in healthcare delivery. She hopes to 
become a neurosurgeon and begin her own private practice, 
a goal developed after participating in virtual clinical shad-
owing. She is active in clubs including HOSA, National 
Honor Society, Link Crew, and Bring Change to Mind.

“I genuinely enjoy the process of helping and speaking 
to people,” Odalis said. “I learned that one does not need to 
invest money to make a difference. Sometimes people need 

your time, energy, and essence.”
Elijah plans to earn a degree in nursing from Grand 

Canyon University. After becoming a travel nurse, he 
plans to obtain a physician assistant license and specialize 
in pediatric care. He serves as student body president 
and is active in clubs including National Honor Society, 
Orchestra Council, and AVID. During college, Elijah says 
he will provide music lessons to children in foster care.

“Community service has been a very crucial part of 
my life,” Elijah said. “Knowing that I did everything I could 
to help others is something that brings me the utmost 
satisfaction and joy. I envision myself being involved with 
community service throughout my life with both my 
professional and personal career.”

Madilynn plans to study neuroscience during her 
undergraduate degree at Brigham Young University and in 
medical school. She hopes to study abroad and continue 
traveling as a medical professional in her career. She is active 
in numerous clubs, including student council, Academy of 
Government and History, Dream Catchers, Make-A-Wish 
Youth Council, Toro Ambassador program, and Link Crew, 
and has organized six community blood drives.

“From my service opportunities, I have learned about 
the true and sincere goodness of humanity,” Madilynn says. “I 
found my purpose through all of the service opportunities I 
have been a part of that I will find the most joy and fulfillment 
from giving everything I have — my talents, my compassion, 

my determination — to helping others feel seen and loved.”
Hailey plans to study political science and psychology 

at Arizona State University’s Barrett, the Honors College. 
She is active in clubs including AP Council, Link Crew, 
National Honor Society, and Drama. She volunteers 
with several theater organizations and is passionate about 
helping individuals with disabilities, especially through 
adaptive theater programs.

“I want to be a beacon of light for those who are often 
shut out; they are the ones who need the most love and 
support from our communities,” Hailey says. “Wherever 
I end up in my life, I know serving my community will 
always be my calling, and I will not stop until I have made 
a difference in the lives of others.”

Nicole plans to major in a medical sciences field and 
minor in Spanish. She is active in clubs including AP 
Council, Bio-Med HOSA, Academic Decathlon, National 
Honor Society, and Link Crew. She serves on the Mayor’s 
Youth Committee and has volunteered at Banner Baywood 
Medical Center and Spooner Physical Therapy.

“I have learned a lot about myself with service, mainly 
how it feels to help others in the community,” Nicole said. 
“Service has been a large part of my life since junior high 
school, and I most definitely plan to continue during 
college and with my career.” 

For more information, visit mesacitizenoftheyear.com.

Exemplary Students Win Community Service Awards

Odalis Lopez Villegas, Mesa High Elijah Torres, Mesa High Madilynn Jackson, Mountain View High Hailey Boiarsky, Red Mountain High Nicole Digonno, Red Mountain High
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2831 N. Power Road, Suite 104  (480) 985-0114
Facebook.com/MesaPacinos  •  www.PacinosAZ.com  •  mesapacinos@aol.com 

Located at The Village at Las Sendas,  
Behind CVS at Power and McDowell Roads

CHECK IT OUT AT PACINOSITALIAN.COM

REAL ITALIAN BY REAL ITALIANS
PACINO'S INTRODUCES OUR ALL NEW 

CURBSIDE SERVICE
You asked for it, you got it. 

Real pizza delivered from our our kitchen to yours. 

MIGHTY CASH CAT'S 
AND LINDA RONSTADT 
TRIBUTE DINNER SHOW 

JULY 9TH AT 7PM 
$65 FOR 3 COURSE DINNER AND SHOW

The Arizona native, Linda Ronstadt, holds a special 
place in the hearts of Arizona residents, so this 

planned event promises to be popular.

You’ll need to grab reservations in advance to be 
able to take advantage of this special performance. 
Tickets for the dinner show are just $65 and include 

a carefully selected three-course meal with drink 
specials throughout the performance. Come in, 

call (480) 985-0114, or visit pacinositalian.com for 
reservations and information.

Don’t miss the opportunity to relive the days of the 
1970s top female pop singer, Linda Ronstadt, whose 

songs like Blue Bayou, You’re No Good, and When Will 
I Be Loved were played on record players everywhere.

To view information about the  
Linda Ronstadt experience, visit 

thelindaronstadtexperience.com.HAPPIEST OF HAPPY HOURS  ALL NIGHT AT THE BAR

CURE FOR THE 
Summer Time Blues

FREE DESSERT 
with any entrée 

good Sunday to Thursday 
3 to 6 pm  –  Dine in only

ITALIAN GRILL & BAR

AUDITIONS
Saturday, July 23 and 

Saturday, July 30
10 am to 2 pm

GRAND PRIZE $3K
All ages and any God given talent welcome

Pacino's 
GOT TALENT

REAL ESTATE

By Michael Innes, Hague Partners

Are you wondering if this is the 
right time to sell your home? 
Experts are saying this is the best 

time in years to time the market. Sell high 
now, then wait a few months and buy low. 
72 Sold can help you time the market. Lock 
in your price today, choose your closing 
date, and stay up to six months to give you 
time to get a great buy this summer. 

Hi, this is Michael Innes, your 72 Sold 
Program Director Realtor. I have been 
a long-time resident of Northeast Mesa 
living in Las Sendas and have been working 
in the real estate market for 19 years.  

To get started, contact my team and 
we ask you to answer a few very simple 
questions about the condition of your 
home and how soon you’d like to sell. We 
will compute a price on your home based 
on market data, comparable homes, and 
the information you’ve provided.

Our prices are typically above 
comparable sales, which means you net 
thousands more for your home than the 
traditional methods of selling your home 
that often also comes with placing a lot of 
inconvenience on the homeowner. 

We’ve set ourselves apart by making 
the sellers preferred terms a top priority. 
We give you the option of picking a closing 
date that works best for you. We also allow 
sellers to select their preferred move-
out dates and the option to specify an 
extended stay after closing when needed.

Sellers who work with 72 Sold avoid 
the stress of buyers walking through their 
home day after day. You are in control from 

start to finish, eliminating the need to leave 
your home on short notice to accommodate 
daily showings and the need to keep your 
home meticulously clean all day every day.

The 72 Sold program is ideal for fami-
lies, those working from home, and those 
who have pets. Also, our program eliminates 
sporadic offers leaving sellers wondering 
if the offer is the best one or wondering 
whether they should wait for another. 

An independent study of more than 
90,000 home sales found the average sale 
price for homes sold using our program in 
our largest market was 8.4 percent higher 
than the Multiple Listing Service average. 72 
Sold is an international company featured on 
NBC, CBS, and ABC news, and is known 
for being the Uber of real estate, offering you 
a better home selling experience.

Do not miss the best market to sell 
in years. For more information, call me at 
(480) 734-4789, or Joy Currie at (480) 
444-2221. 

Contact Michael Innes by phone at  
(480) 734-4789, email at  
Michael@Haguepartners.com, or visit 
InnesRealEstate.com and get your price  
now. You can also contact Joy Currie at 
(480) 444-2221.

Is now the right time  
TO SELL YOUR HOME?

EDUCATION

By Laurie Struna
Photo by Tim Hacker

A graduate of Dobson High School, 
Steve Tannenbaum started his 
teaching career in Mesa 

in 2005 as an educator, and 
football and wrestling 
coach. He felt a calling 
to have a greater 
impact on schools 
and continued his 
education, leading 
to a master’s 
degree in educa-
tional leadership 
and the start of his 
administrative career. 

Principal 
Tannenbaum most 
recently served as principal 
at Williams Field High School in 
Gilbert. I had the opportunity to speak 
with him recently and here’s a summary of 
my conversation with him.

What are the best aspects of being  
a principal?
I believe the everyday human connections 
that you have and the ability to impact 
students’ lives are the best part of being a 
principal. When you have a campus where 
authentic connections are formed, there is 
a sense of unity and drive. I want to create 
an environment where there is trust and 
people feel safe. Being the principal at Red 
Mountain is my dream job. I will pour my 
heart and soul into the teachers, students, 
and community of Red Mountain. 

What advice would you give your students, 
staff, and community?
Dive into this school year and get involved. 
It’s important to be active on your 

school campus and attend all activities. 
Being present each day creates a 

campus where there is high 
achievement and a sense of 

belonging. I want to work 
together to build on the 
great traditions at Red 
Mountain. 

What book are you 
currently reading?

I am currently reading 
Authentic Leadership by 

Dan Owolabi. It is a great 
read and I am learning much 

from it as a leader.

How would your teachers describe you as  
a student?
I thoroughly enjoyed school and every-
thing it has to offer. They would describe 
me as responsible, respectful, humorous, 
dedicated, and level-headed. I had some 
amazing teachers.

Do you have a favorite food or guilty 
pleasure?
Asian fusion! I enjoy food with spice and 
flavor and love trying new restaurants. My 
guilty pleasure is banana cream or Key 
lime pie.  

Learn more about Mesa Public Schools at 
mpsaz.org.

MEET THE NEW PRINCIPAL 
at Red Mountain High School

Principal Steve  
Tannenbaum
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Register Now  
for Fall 2022 Classes

For some, committing to four years in the classroom just isn’t an 
option. That’s why Mesa Community College offers a number of flexible, 
short-term career programs designed to land you a good job with a 
good paycheck to match.

¾	Undergraduate research

¾	Assistance with paying for 
college

¾	Easy university transfer 
pathways

¾	Intimate class sizes

¾	Red Mountain campus 
located in East Mesa

¾	Mesa College Promise 
program

The Maricopa County Community College District (MCCCD) is an EEO/AA institution and an equal opportunity employer of protected veterans and individuals with 
disabilities. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, or 
national origin. A lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in the career and technical education programs of the District.

The Maricopa County Community College District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities.  
For Title IX/504 concerns, call the following number to reach the appointed coordinator:  (480) 731-8499.  For additional information, as well as a listing of all 
coordinators within the Maricopa College system, visit http://www.maricopa.edu/non-discrimination.

Red Mountain Campus ¾ 7110 East McKellips Road, Mesa, AZ 85207  ¾	480-654-7200  ¾  mesacc.edu

Talk to an advisor today about fall enrollment at mesacc.edu/ask-advisor

JOIN US!JOIN US!
Happy Hour SpecialsHappy Hour Specials

3-6PM, 3-6PM, 
Monday - FridayMonday - Friday

Delicious New Delicious New 
Happy Hour Items Happy Hour Items 

on the Menu!on the Menu!  

Summer Special 3-6pmSummer Special 3-6pm

12" Cheese 12" Cheese 
or Pepperoni or Pepperoni 

Flatbread Flatbread 

2 Caesar Salads2 Caesar Salads

1/2 Carafe of Sangria- 1/2 Carafe of Sangria- 
Red or WhiteRed or White

$30$30

Our Vacation is Over!
Sam & Luca will be Sam & Luca will be 

Re-Opening July 11th!Re-Opening July 11th!

SAMANDLUCAAZ.COMSAMANDLUCAAZ.COM

1959 S. POWER ROAD, MesaMON-SAT: 3PM-CLOSE     
(480) 659-6716

 We do residential, commercial, Airbnb cleans and house 
checks for individuals living here seasonally. 

 More than 20 years cleaning experience

 FREE Consultation

 Customized pricing and customer service

(206) 496-2953 • HiltonCleaningLLC@gmail.com

YOUR LOCAL CLEANING EXPERTS

Sparkle and 
glow with

www.HiltonCleaningLLC.com
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED

Call us to find out how we can be of service to you!

*Call for Details.

$50*

Do you really want to ride with someone  

       you don’t know?

For just a few more dollars, ride with a professional driver.
PRIVATE CAR • FLAT RATES • RESERVATIONS

OVER 20 YEARS 

OF SERVICE

WE DON’T LOSE CUSTOMERS!
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ENGINEER THE PERFECT SUMMER!

STEM CAMP  
AT UPTOWN JUNGLE- MESA!

ROCKET LEAGUE
MINECRAFT 

ROBOTICS / LEGO  
GAME DESIGN

AGES 4-14

WEEK LONG CAMP SESSIONS
May 23 - July 29

Starting at $199 per week!

For additional information and  
pricing please visit us at 

EngineeringForKids.com/Phoenix

5741 E. McKellips Road, 
Mesa • (480) 779-8184

Brand Brand 
Name Name 
Looks Looks 
for Lessfor Less

Brand name clothes at a 
fraction of retail prices. Plus, 
consign your gently worn 
clothes and earn money too!

Call and ask  
us how you can 
consign today!

ShopSmarter

6039 E University - Mesa  ·  480.275.2480 
www.SweetRepeatsMesa.com

@sweetrepeatsmesa

C l o t h i n g  C o n s i g n m e n t  S h o p

Shop Saturday  10-5 Mon - Fri 10-4
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Submitted by John Waldron,
Director of Operations

Arizona’s Best Kept Secret is right here in our own 
backyard, just 15 minutes from Mesa. The Desert 
Belle Tour Boat has been plying the waters of 

Saguaro Lake for over 50 years, and her summertime 
specials are back.

Tickets can be purchased at 50 percent off now 
through Aug. 14 for her 80-minute narrated or live music 
cruises. Beat the heat on the cool, clear waters of Saguaro 
Lake in the Desert Belle’s air-conditioned lower cabin or 
on her breezy, shaded upper deck.

NARRATED NATURE CRUISES FOR  
YOUNG AND OLD
The Desert Belle’s Coast Guard-certified captains describe 
the history of Saguaro Lake, the Tonto National Forest, 
and the Sonoran Desert in a fun, relaxing environment. 

Bald eagles, bighorn sheep, and other exotic wildlife are 
often seen along Saguaro Lake’s towering canyon walls. 
And tickets are 50 percent off all summer long.

Captain and Director of Operations John Waldron, a 
Las Sendas resident, has been cruising on the Desert Belle 
for over 25 years. “I am amazed at the number of people 
who return over and over. It only takes one trip and they’re 
hooked,” said John. “Our Google reviews are off the charts. 
And with gas prices so high, why spend the whole day 
driving all over the state to enjoy nature? The scenery here 
rivals anything Arizona has to offer.”

LIVE MUSIC CRUISES FEATURING THE  
VALLEY’S BEST MUSICIANS
Saguaro Lake’s stunning landscape provides the perfect 
backdrop for the talented musicians who perform 
regularly aboard the Desert Belle. The boat’s state-of-
the-art sound system allows passengers to enjoy live 

music throughout the entire vessel, regardless of where 
they sit. 

“We’re very selective about the caliber of our 
musicians,” said John. “Playing on the Belle is a pretty 
desirable gig, and our entertainers reflect that. They 
definitely engage with our passengers. We also have a full 
bar with beer, wine, cocktails, and lots of drink specials, 
so our music cruises are weekly concerts on the water. 
Great music and great views. It doesn’t get any better 
than that.” 

The Desert Belle is located at Saguaro Lake Marina on  
Bush Highway/Power Road, just minutes from Northeast 
Mesa. Tickets can be purchased at DesertBelle.com. Enter 
code SAVE50 for online reservations or call (480) 984-2425 
between 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Parking is free for passengers. 
The Desert Belle is handicap accessible and there are restrooms 
on board.

LOCAL BUSINESS

Summer Specials Sizzle  
on the Desert Belle

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Two FA Photo Ad
Maximum of two financial 
advisor photos.

If more financial advisors 
should be included, use the 
community name listing ad.

Please download logos at  
www.edwardjones.com/graphics.

Do not typeset the logo.

The border is 3pt rule, yellow 
(PMS 116C)
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Call to action. Call to action. Call to 
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Call to action. Call to action. 

Linda Drake 
Financial Advisor

3654 N Power Rd Suite 169 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-2651

Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115
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Linda Drake, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

3654 N. Power Road Suite 169
Mesa, AZ 85215
480-985-2651

Brent D. Hoskinson, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

2941 N. Power Road Suite 103
Mesa, AZ 85215
480-985-3115
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Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115



GET A 
HIGHER 

PRICE FOR 
YOUR HOME

PICK 
YOUR 

CLOSE 
DATE

AVOID
DAILY 

SHOWINGS

STAY IN 
YOUR HOME 

UP TO 6 
MONTHS

Get our price on 
your home today.

GET A 
HIGHER 
PRICE FOR 
YOUR HOME

STAY IN 
YOUR HOME 

UP TO 6 
MONTHS

Get our price on your home today

AVOID 
DAILY 

SHOWINGS

PICK 
YOUR 

CLOSE 
DATE

®

®

SELL YOUR HOME - GET 1000'S MORE!

Michael Innes - 72Sold
Hague Partners  •  Realtor®

Call or Text 480-734-4789
michael@haguepartners.com
InnesRealEstate.com

Joy Currie - 72Sold
Hague Partners  •  Realtor®

Call or Text (480) 444-2221
joy@haguepartners.com
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Call me today  
for help 

navigating 
Annual 

Enrollment  
this year!

Lynne Jones
CELL: 

480-212-2246

ARE MEDICARE  
PLAN CHANGES  

TOO 
CONFUSING?
Some Medicare plans are prone to change 
more than others each year. Let me help 
take some of the confusion out of choosing a 
plan for 2021 and beyond.

• Have you received a letter 
showing that your plan’s  
rates have changed more  
than you would have liked?

• Would you like personalized 
help exploring your  
Medicare options?

You are not alone.  This time of year is 
very confusing for most people that are 
on a Medicare plan.

By calling this number, you will be connected  
to a licensed insurance agent.

Making 
Insurance 

so Simple, it’s 
Elementary

Home, Auto, Life & Business

Matt Watson, Agent
480-830-SAVE (7283)

NE Corner of Brown and Power
6836 E. Brown Rd. Ste. 101

Mesa, AZ 85207
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HEALTH HEALTHOver Over 5050 Over Over 5050

Up Close
 Bringing active adults closer to their community July 2022
Over Over 5050

Submitted by Tapestry Insurance

A few weeks ago, I met with a 
wonderful couple. She was 
turning 65 this summer and was 

trying to make a choice about what plan 
to pick to supplement Medicare.

When we sat down to review, she 
showed me a graph she had made of 
several different plans and benefits that 
each offered. I jokingly told her that she 
had done my job for me but her response 
made me reflect.

She said that she wanted to be sure that she had made a good 
choice. It got me thinking, whenever I make an important decision, 
I like to consult with experts or others who have already made the 
decision to confirm I choose correctly.

In Arizona, for 2022, there are over 60 different Medicare 
Advantage plans, over 30 different drug plans, and numerous 
supplement options. Clearly, having help or even just confirma-
tion of your choice is important.

If you are unsure of what plan to choose, or have picked a 
plan and want to confirm it is the right plan for you, please feel 
free to contact me. There is no charge for my help. I am paid by 
the insurance companies to provide help and peace of mind. 

As always, please call me to make an appointment if you are 
about to enter the Medicare world or have questions about your 
situation. I would love to be your guide.  

Please call Lynne Jones, licensed sales representative, at (480) 
212-2246, or email at jonesdvp@yahoo.com.

Lynne Jones

Choosing a Medicare 
Plan needs guidance

The Hart Center provides  
custom family intervention
By Kim Phillips

Dedicated to the people he serves, Dr. Patrick 
Hart has enjoyed providing mental health 
care for the past 30 years. 

He has sustained a gratifying independent private 
practice for well over two full decades. A local Las 
Sendas resident, Dr. Hart meets with people in a 
relaxed and entirely confidential setting. 

“My goal is for you to realize the personal 
growth and vital-life changes that you value most. 
Solution-focused with my clients, I help people resolve 
psychological difficulties that involve problems of 
depression and anxiety,” Dr. Hart explained. “I also assist 
individuals, couples, and families by extending skills-
based counseling to help them manage life-defeating 
and self-destructive habits and behavioral problems.”

Previously, Dr. Hart lived in Seattle, where he 
established The Hart Center, focusing on mental 
health, including family issues.

Currently, Dr. Hart now practices in Northeast 
Mesa, providing a quiet and relaxed setting to safely 
explore and resolve your most perplexing personal 
challenges using cognitive behavioral therapy.

Dr. Hart said, “I’ll help you discover tailor-made 
self-regulation and relapse-prevention strategies to 
gain control over smoking, eating, alcohol, drug abuse, 
sex, spending, or whatever unwanted behavior it is that 
you intend to resolve.”

Since times have changed when Dr. Hart first 

established his practice, he offers phone consultations. 
“Consultation services are readily available by means 
of telephone conference,” he said. “If you prefer this 
form of contact with me, we can schedule a convenient 
time. Many clients have found satisfaction in this form 
of communication – substantial gains may be accom-
plished – even by telephone.”

Dr. Hart can help anyone who feels the need for 
positive change in their lives. “As a psychotherapist, I 
endeavor to help my clients gain clarity and awareness 
of their most vital life values. Together, we will effec-
tively explore the nature of your particular challenges,” 
he said. “We will carefully specify tangible personal-ther-
apeutic goals – treatment outcomes – that are ultimately 
selected and valued by you.”

Dr. Hart explained the therapeutic learning 
accomplished will require dedicated rehearsal to help 
sustain and persevere with the personal psychological life-
style practices and coping skills that work for you — thus 
reinforcing your efforts to assure lasting personal change.

“If you believe you could benefit from a relaxed and 
friendly exploration of whatever psychological questions 
perplex you, rest assured in advance that you’ll find 
value in the work that we do together. If you seek some 
perspective, I’m willing to offer you my most genuine 
impressions — personal and professional alike!” 

For more information, contact Dr. Patrick Hart by phone 
at (206) 547-HELP (4357).

FREE INTRODUCTORY STRETCH! 

CALL TODAY! (480) 590-1133

www.stretchzone.com
Longbow@stretchzone.com

Mon-Fri: 8:30-6:30   Sat: 8:30-3:30  Sun: Closed

3204 N. Recker Road 
Suite 104  
Mesa AZ 85215 

LONGBOW

TRY US 
FOR FREE
BOOK YOUR 
30 MINUTE 
STRETCH NOW

YOUR WAY TO SELF-CARE IS

ONE STRETCH AWAY!
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Call for a complimentary consultation

(480) 844-1410
4540 East Baseline Road, Suite 117

Mesa, Arizona 85206 | DRHIATT.COM  

Now there’s miraDry®

• Immediate results that last
• Dramatic reduction of underarm sweat
• Non-invasive, in-office procedure with minimal to no downtime
• FDA-cleared
• Toxin-free, no need for endless treatments
• No need for ineffective antiperspirants

Call Dr. Hiatt  at 480-844-1410 
to schedule your appointment!

$250 OFF 
MiraDry Procedure 

if you mention 
this ad

Dr. Hiatt’s Office Specializes in:
Laser Hair Removal • Laser Facial Resurfacing 

Underarm Sweat Solutions • Otoplasty Surgery 
Male Breast Removal Surgery

Injections- Botox, Juvederm & Voluma
All injections are administered by Dr. Hiatt.
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Planning for college is a complex,  
multi-year process. It's hard to  
know where to begin.
We're here to help you  
connect the dots.

Ready to jumpstart your college journey?
Call to schedule a free college planning consultation today: 480-428-0101 
Shawn Coats, M. Ed., Owner & Advisor 

@class101mesagilbert    www.Class101.com/MesaGilbert

CLASS 101 / BRAND ONE SHEET

FONT

LOGO

FULL COLOR / WHITE BKG FULL COLOR / DARK BKG ONE COLOR / DARK BKG

PMS COLORS

PMS 485
Hex e1251b

PMS 2350
Hex c61a1d

PMS 143
Hex febf40

PMS 7409
Hex f4b223

Cool Gray 1
Hex d9d8d6

Cool Gray 7
Hex 94989b

Black
Hex 000000

BARLOW LIGHT
BARLOW LIGHT ITALIC
BARLOW REGULAR
BARLOW REGULAR ITALIC

BARLOW MEDIUM
BARLOW MEDIUM ITALIC
BARLOW SEMI BOLD
BARLOW SEMI BOLD ITALIC

BARLOW BOLD
BARLOW BOLD ITALIC
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•  Create a college list of  
potential schools

•  Identify career interests  
& explore majors

•  ACT/SAT test prep &  
score improvement

• Essay writing

• College applications

• Scholarship and grant 
applications

• Completing FAFSA/ 
financial aid forms
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CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES

MARK’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
It’s time to replace those smoke detectors! Specializing in 
Cabinetry, touch up, repair, rollout drawers, soft close hinges  
and glides. Plumbing, electrical, paint, drywall, lights, fans. 
etc... 30+ years experience. Call/Text Mark Griffin 480-980-1445.

MESA HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR Plumbing,
electric, irrigation, garage doors, water heaters, tile and drywall
repairs, carpentry, handyman lists, and other services. All work
guaranteed. Sean Sornberger (480) 699-7990

LADY BLUES HOME CLEANING AND HOUSE SITTING SERVICE 
One person service. Estimates by phone. 18 years experience. Very 
well trusted with lots of references. Denise Ross 480-296-6752

DALE’S HAULING AND JUNK REMOVAL. Serving Mesa and the 
East Valley. Ready to clean out your garage, attic, rental property, 
etc? Retired veteran with truck and trailer. Free estimates. Call/
Text Dale 602-329-6887.

DUMPING DAVE - We haul it All. Yard debris, junk, appliances, 
furniture, cleanouts. Whatever you need cleaned up and hauled 
away. I am a 6th grade Mesa teacher working my 2nd job.  
Dave 480-360-JUNK (5865)

SPECIALTY SERVICES

APT LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Monthly or Biweekly Land-
scape Maintenance, Lawn, Irrigation and Sprinkler Repair, 
Full Yard Clean Ups, Fertilization, Trees, Removals etc. Fully 
Insured, Bonded Workers Comp FREE ESTIMATES Mention 
this Ad and Receive 15% OFF! Commercial and Residential. 
We Accept Credit Cards. Please Call (480) 354-5802.

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC to your child!  
Professional music instruction for Viola, Violin,  
& Piano. Contact Joy Robbins at (480) 205-1886.  
Located in the Las Sendas area!

“KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW” the potential value of your
stuff. I have 32+ years of experience in appraising and liquidating 
estates and fine jewelry. Consult with me, Jon Englund,  
(480) 650-1422, or email to Jon@KnowBeforeYouThrow.INFO

The FitMaster Gym is a place for all ages, 
young and old, where you can learn to 
lose weight by exercising and nutritional 
planning. Become a bodybuilder, power 
lifter, obstacle course racer, triathlete, 
or just enjoy being healthy. For more 
information, visit our website: thefitmaster.com,  
call 480-823-8219 or email thefitmaster92@gmail.com.

ALL PRO TREE SERVICE and LANDSCAPE 
SERVICE. Tree Trimming, Removals, Stump Grinding, 
Bushes, Shrubs, Yard Clean Ups, Landscaping, 
and Deep Root Fertilization, Etc. FREE ESTIMATES. Very 
Professional, INSURED & BONDED. Mention this ad and receive 
15% OFF! We accept credit cards. Please call (480) 354-5802

HELP WANTED

PHILLIPS WEST IS SEEKING A WEBSITE DESIGNER with 
experience in WordPress. Someone who is interested in 
working freelance on a monthly basis. This position includes 
more than one client. Once a relationship is established,  
social media responsibilities could be included as well.  
Email publisher@phillipswest.com.

FOR RENT

EXECUTIVE OFFICE SPACE: Available immediately $399!  
Utilities and high-speed internet included. Why work from home? 
(480) 510-0453
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Check out our  
publication online at 

UpCloseAZ.com

480-226-3986
480Handyman.com

Have you been putting home 
repairs off for a while?

480 Handyman 
Services can tackle those for you!

Leaks • Painting/Trim Work • Replacing Toilets/Sinks  
Doors/Cupboard Repair •  Windows & Screen Repairs 

Lighting • Most Home Repairs

Call Mike Leonard today!

I  even  
wash 

windows!

 We do residential, commercial, Airbnb cleans and house 
checks for individuals living here seasonally. 

 More than 20 years cleaning experience

 FREE Consultation

 Customized pricing and customer service

(206) 496-2953 • HiltonCleaningLLC@gmail.com

YOUR LOCAL CLEANING EXPERTS

Sparkle and 
glow with

www.HiltonCleaningLLC.com
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED

Call us to find out how we can be of service to you!

Valley Wide Service
Family owned & operated  

for over 33 years

Leo Renello 
480-981-0666

Mesa, AZ 85207
Board Certified Entomologist

SCORPIONS - BLACK WIDOWS 
TICKS - TERMITES - ANTS

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

A-1 PEST 
CONTROL. LLC

DUAL PANE GLASS REPLACEMENT
RESIDENTIAL TINTING

SUNSCREENS

480-984-5739

Call for a FREE Estimate!

PROBLEMS WITH 
YOUR WINDOWS?

No need to replace the whole window, 
why not just the part that’s bad? 

ROC #088568/ROC #257622

MY CHAUFFEUR
Dirk is Still Driving!

A.O.T.

CALL OR TEXT
480-512-9757

TO EITHER 
AIRPORT -

$44!

My1Chauffeur@Gmail.Com (480) 470-7771 

Over 1,000 Five-Star Reviews! 

FREE Service Calls 
FREE Diagnostic  

w/ Repair
Lifetime Warranty

Bonded/Insured • ROC #289252

A/C GUYS CHARGE 
TOO MUCH!

Affordable Air-Conditioning Services 

TRANE Brand 3-Ton 14 SEER 
AC Units $5,995 - INSTALLED!! 

P L U M B I N G 

It’s all Black & White with

Specializing in residential service 
plumbing for over two decades. From 
water softeners and water heaters to 

gas lines and drain lines....we do it all!

Veterans and First Responders  
receive a 10% discount.

LICENSE * BONDED * INSURED

ZIPPY ZEBRAZIPPY ZEBRA

480-820-6595480-820-6595

NEED TO GET RID OF SOME JUNK?
Storage Units • Rental Properties  
Garage Clean Outs • Yard Debris 

AND SO MUCH MORE!

DISCOUNTS TO VETS AND SENIORS! 

602-329-6887

www.DalesHauling.com
Serving Mesa & Surrounding Cities and Communities

Owned & operated by a retired vet. 

FREE
ESTIMATE!

CALL OR TEXT FOR A
Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE 
and get 15% OFF with this ad!

15% OFF

TREE SERVICES
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

Fully Insured/Bonded

480-354-5802

Offer has no cash value and may not be combined 
with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO TRIM YOUR TREES

www.newheights-tree.com

Call today for a free estimate!

480-216-0751

Fully Insured!

Get Out of Your Mind 
and Into Your Life

206-547-HELP
Fully Private Care • Entirely Private Pay 

No Insurance Accepted

Dr. Patrick J. Hart  I  Psy.D. 

Simply Elegant Solutions to  
Your Most Perplexing Challenges

Learn to Manage your Own Mind!
Resolution of Anxiety, Depression, and Addiction



Nightly Specials
MONDAY: Build Your Own Perfect Burger Night

TUESDAY: An Evening of Latin Flair  
& Mexican Wines

WEDNESDAY: Chef's Pasta Creation & Italian Wines

THURSDAY: BBQ - Time to Grill & Chill!

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY:
Prime Rib & Sea Food Special

LAS SENDAS GRILLE & PATIO 

WWW.LASSENDAS.COM
7555 E. EAGLE CREST DRIVE, MESA

7555 E. EAGLE CREST DRIVE, MESA, AZ 85207   •   WWW.LASSENDAS.COM

Friday, July 15, 2022
6:30 PM $120 per person ++

MENU
RECEPTION 

Emmolo Sparkling No.5 - Paired with Two Delectable Tray-Passed Hors D'oeuvres

1ST COURSE

Mer Soleil Reserve Chardonnay - Served with Seared Sea Bass on  
Micro-Green Salad and Lemongrass Dressing

2ND COURSE

The Walking Fool Red Blend - Served with Bacon Wrapped Coastal Shrimp  
Stuffed with Crab Meat and Drizzled with a Spicy Mustard Sauce.

3RD COURSE

Caymus Cabernet Sauvignon - Served with Grilled Ostrich Loin,  
Sautéed Shitake Mushrooms, and Cabernet Reduction Drizzle.

4TH COURSE

Emmolo Merlot - Served with Chocolate Opera Cake

COME &  ENJOY 

AN Evening
 Escape

TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION:
480-396-4000;222

CSHAW@LASSENDAS.COM

LAS SENDAS WINE DINNER 
featuring

4th of July PATIO 
BARBECUE 
AT LAS SENDAS

LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa, AZ 85207

www.LasSendas.com

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!

BBQ Ribs, Chicken,  
Burgers & Hotdogs! 

French Fries, Coleslaw, 
Baked Beans, Apple Pie or 
Peach Cobbler Ala-Mode

Monday, July 4th, 
6 - 9 PM
$26.95 Adults

$14.95 Children 12 & Under

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
602-734-5524


